The Looking Glass

Tea To-Go | $29
serves two
Cucumber Tea Sandwich
herbed cream cheese, watercress, slivered cucumbers, pullman loaf (vegetarian, contains gluten & milk)
Smoked Salmon Sandwich
dill & caper cream cheese, slivered cucumbers, shaved red onion, pumpernickel (contains gluten & milk)

Children’s Tea To-Go | $18
Bunny-Shaped Peanut Butter & Jelly Tea Sandwiches
natural peanut butter & raspberry preserves (vegetarian, contains gluten & nuts)
Alice’s Savory Snack Mix
cheddar bunny crackers, mini pretzels, seasoned chex cereal, breadsticks (contains gluten & milk)

Mini Scones (2)
cotted cream & raspberry preserves (contains gluten & milk)
Alice’s Savory Snack Mix
cheddar bunny crackers, mini pretzels, seasoned chex cereal, breadsticks (contains gluten & milk)
Mad Hatter Brownie Bites
raspberry “dust” (contains gluten & milk)
Choice of Iced Tea or Hot Tea
(in tumbler)

A La Carte Snacks
Wonderland ......................$6
Illustrated Cookies
(cherry and almond cookies)
Alice's Savory ..................$6.5
Snack Mix
cheddar bunny crackers, mini pretzels, seasoned chex cereal, breadsticks (contains gluten & milk)
Soft Pretzels ....................$8
mustard
Hot Dogs .........................$8.75
Full Sized Scones ...............$5
cotted cream & raspberry preserves (contains gluten & milk)

Berry Cup
summer berries, orange zest (vegan)
Mad Hatter Brownie Bites
raspberry “dust” (contains gluten & milk)
Lemonade
Beverages

Frosé | $16
Frozen Lemonade | $8
Lemonade | $6

LEMONADE ENHANCEMENTS

Flavor it! +$3
Red (Hibiscus Berry), Green (Lime), Orange

Spike it! +$8
Red (Hibiscus Berry Vodka), Green (Lime Gin), Blue (Pea Flower Tequila)

Classic Teas | $6

Drink Me
pea flower blossom
green tea infused with pea flower

Alice
blue flower earl grey

Queen of Hearts
blood orange hibiscus

Cheshire Cat Chai
masala chai

Iced Tea | $6

Classic Black
unsweetened

Herbal Red Hibiscus
Butterfly Pea Flower Blossom

Herbal Teas | $6

Mad Hatter
moroccan mint

White Rabbit
ginger lemon

The Dormouse
chamomile flowers

Toadstool
boost tamim